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Agribusinesses remained optimistic in the first quarter of 2021 

The Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index (ACI) 
improved from 61 points in the fourth quarter of 2020 to 64 
in the first quarter of 2021. This is the highest level of the 
Agbiz/IDC ACI since the second quarter of 2014. A level 
above the neutral 50-point mark implies that 
agribusinesses are optimistic about operating conditions 
in South Africa. These results likely reflect not only the 
robust performance of South Africa's agricultural sector in 
2020, where gross value-added expanded by 13,1% y/y, 
but also positive early signs for another season of large 

harvests in 2020/21 from most subsectors. This first-quarter survey was conducted in the first two weeks 
of March 2021 and covered agribusinesses operating in all agricultural subsectors across South Africa. 
Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

PwC Global CEO Survey: 76% of CEOs predict global economy 
recovery in 2021 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54GrT_QHBApM2RNts_j2ALL8udcU42ECTMKf-QC4piOpOA36GvmxEyailuMnknhJCqcpYZY7_fW2c6Ktx9AiLKtat2pBxQyXF47itUn2ZO6hC&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54BUtow6xsQWePRLChee9owas-q-QQ-qxnScbm1Yc3IMp7iqYs4YevUUImeDdxlpFqF6Tw1IFH836xpzrlOnW3OZ2r42_rh1MUY1LnIavruPdXUqx4V9uoon-yEzaOlta_gMFjOoMfaWI&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54BUtow6xsQWesMnLVUQv3pJGCIDdY21cboxq_boKPS0zQaGHgMX2vBVdiv43j61zYKJmUw9kpk26qMSxNmhcbi6aP3W5RjmBpLzab9jFwd2dvNJrw2woNrz0OTm3eWMOmUcv0Bm6AcyhrOMtqf9fPdg=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12A3qL05wI8uTrLF6cMhzaI6DDDU8LXySxarCj5C3nAwCdym2QRmkC7vMG_YN9vQKEXP0dwL135AXzHc1cvz1W3lj7RNtmrVMG42tbZcdOa714mfdyixenUjvdIth9raRzRDcNwT-SAa04iMrsoZMH3vzUrzN_vlrbVHdRPHT86ZSPpK0QMxKDcWZDjSsbEGu3&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==


On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organization 
declared Covid-19 a global pandemic, marking the 
official start of a period of profound disruption and 
suffering. One year later, we still find ourselves in its grip, 
but vaccines developed at breakneck pace have enabled 
us to envision recovery. The details of that recovery are 
not yet clear. However, it’s certain that we cannot simply 
go back to the way things were before. For business, 
2021 will be a year of reinvention. One year into the 
Covid-19 pandemic, PwC surveyed 5 050 CEOs around 
the world about their plans to respond to new threats, 
transform their operating model and create a more 
sustainable future. Please click PwC 24th CEO Survey 
Report to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Southern African citrus to reach new heights as 2021 export estimate is 
released 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa 
(CGA) announced earlier this week that the South African 
citrus industry will likely break all previous export season 
records with an estimated 158.7 million cartons in 2021. If 
the estimate is reached, it would represent a third 
consecutive season of record export volumes, with 130 
million cartons exported in 2019, followed by 146 million 
cartons in 2020. Our current projections for 2021 indicate 
a 22% growth in export figures in just two years.Eswatini 
and Zimbabwe combined have also increased their 
export figures from 3.9 million cartons in 2020, to an 
estimated 4.4 million cartons in 2021 – an increase of 
13%, bringing the total Southern African volume to be 

exported through our ports to more than 163 million cartons. Please click here for the full CGA media 
statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Why we should never stop asking the tough questions 

In law there is a basic requirement called rationality, 
which means that there must be a clear purpose for 
every law and there must be a reasonable chance that 
the law can achieve its purpose. This all sounds pretty 
clear but when you are working with a topic that are 
highly sensitive and emotive, it's not always 
straightforward. The latest amendments proposed to 
the National Road Traffic Act is a prime example. The 
Bill seeks to combat road incidents and fatalities 
caused by driving under the influence of alcohol by 
reducing the level of alcohol in the blood (BAC) from 
the current level of 0.05 gram per 100 millilitres of 
blood to 0.00. In plain language, the Bill removes the 

current limit and makes it a criminal offense to get behind the wheel of a car if you have even the slightest 
trace of alcohol in the blood. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Theo Boshoff explores this topic in the 
linked article, written for and first published in Farmer's Weekly.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12EZYHLi9Kk5PEJHGUw1_Z_7CSzEhiGpUiaOhwvmBcshZnAvEzAu-beqrC2i9RaWV02uLIFzBxLkyjq2XDCx4EHOiNVuIraYfcjd_LrBZ2Szax_QLEilsQMNYucKtDCl1elZOxEd-MznYkLXQpC6A7WA==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12EZYHLi9Kk5PEJHGUw1_Z_7CSzEhiGpUiaOhwvmBcshZnAvEzAu-beqrC2i9RaWV02uLIFzBxLkyjq2XDCx4EHOiNVuIraYfcjd_LrBZ2Szax_QLEilsQMNYucKtDCl1elZOxEd-MznYkLXQpC6A7WA==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12w6TxfPbBXlFMREAQX89QSEX0ms9yBO0gFwnIFBevOQqJ9Izy4F4vykD8VyOSxKwM3odVYAXzamPqHUvYhUicZBKUO4lMSioddUt5IuYLq62Y-zQK4U6IeoEL2AFRKpxfwU0kz3NplRqnJo2JnJIzYQ==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12L6XIrNSz2BzMCtzzZBu1v4MJV728PUQRacnLzE4wqEXg5gMY4O3ouMOHOCizmiyyOe6t1DLl3MNZL8MFrO5iZm3YCqcPaaJrl-t2g8V_xpr4IOD140eFV7oILw7T_lVpZrOJw9ZCSucinfDjLu46_NqpybdbXtNxXkbPd-IigxA=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12L6XIrNSz2BzMCtzzZBu1v4MJV728PUQRacnLzE4wqEXg5gMY4O3ouMOHOCizmiyyOe6t1DLl3MNZL8MFrO5iZm3YCqcPaaJrl-t2g8V_xpr4IOD140eFV7oILw7T_lVpZrOJw9ZCSucinfDjLu46_NqpybdbXtNxXkbPd-IigxA=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==


AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

South African government should focus on the expansion of 
agricultural export markets 

In our interactions with various agribusinesses since 
the start of the year, one issue that consistently 
comes up, in addition to the usual concerns around 
land reform policy, is trade. Whether one speaks to 
beef, wool, fruit or wine producers, increased access 
to new markets and efficiencies within the Department 
of Agriculture, Land Reform, and Rural Development 
in this regard is a constant theme. This is unsurprising 
as South Africa's agricultural sector is highly export-
orientated, with exports accounting for roughly half of 
the production in value terms, about US$10,2 billion in 
2020 (up 3% y/y). The increase in domestic 
agricultural output in the recent past and planned 

expansion in various subsectors in the coming years means that South African policymakers should 
focus on creating new opportunities in the export market. Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the 
linked article, written for and first published on Fin 24. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Most food-insecure SA provinces have vast tracts of underutilised land, 
which could be a priority for agricultural expansion  

Global agricultural indices typically have to contend 
with several challenges in the quest to provide a 
valuable measure of any particular subject. Data 
consistency in quality, coverage, frequency and 
reliability across all countries is one of them, as are 
the weightings and ranking. The compilers of an 
index have to give thorough consideration to these 
because they can be subjective. I was reminded of 
these points by Prof. Johann Kirsten of Stellenbosch 
University when we looked at the Global Food 
Security Index (GFSI) recently released by Corteva 
and the Economist Intelligence Unit, writes Wandile 
Sihlobo. The index showed that SA’s ranking in 

terms of food security has dropped to 69th place out of 113 countries from 44th in 2019. Read more in 
the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

OTHER NEWS 

 

Rising market power - a threat to the recovery? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12qycljlVOhPL6lLbKXkxNFu6J1ctOKfj_xZpQXdLBE98u0sFRm-ZuXvm1FctViJZTN0yDWtt6HLZcwVx4VDkPfy9bpCk3TmNkbw-ctajO0kzbEUJxg2FWA4-Oc-0VW7fXnYr8M8DETIv-PDQSEVClbbdpUpdMOc6I&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12qycljlVOhPL6lLbKXkxNFu6J1ctOKfj_xZpQXdLBE98u0sFRm-ZuXvm1FctViJZTN0yDWtt6HLZcwVx4VDkPfy9bpCk3TmNkbw-ctajO0kzbEUJxg2FWA4-Oc-0VW7fXnYr8M8DETIv-PDQSEVClbbdpUpdMOc6I&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12gkTPSp9YB0obApajJjh7nQHec1-BLwD5jH_JmwQI-ksEBPrPyN4gd3IrkKbpkvFiSCUBbdnmNjDSRA8n0PmmhpF6z0RcIIj1J4G255wKHgO95ayErwl2w9fy0pcaUYDrrUfYvAHZDWgj6auqxOss-09i74vc1BSL0OmIAqnyEfgoVep0-2E3aGiXjFhaTuNJ2d4LJrIq6qFY86FG31RwQCSNeXNxGLmWFBEHcA_yCaColCSCTHOHXQTD0Fz_PCaji2nv92M6TqcjdxrbEodExg==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==


The crisis has hit small and medium enterprises 
especially hard, causing massive job losses and 
other economic scars. Among these - less 
noticeable, but also serious - is rising market power 
among dominant firms as they emerge even stronger 
while smaller rivals fall away. We know from 
experience and IMF research that excessive market 
power in the hands of a few firms can be a drag on 
medium-term growth, stifling innovation and holding 
back investment. Such an outcome could undermine 
the recovery from the Covid-19 crisis, and it would 
block the rise of many emerging firms at a time when 
their dynamism is desperately needed. Read more in 
the linked IMF blogpost.   

 

 

 

  

  

BUSA Covid-19 cargo movement update 

The BUSA Covid-19 cargo movement update 
contains a combined overview of air, sea, and road 
freight to and from South Africa in the last week. 
This report is the 29th update. In short, a better 
working week was broadly experienced this week, 
as growth was reported in various high-frequency 
metrics. However, as the GDP figures and forecasts 
indicate, it remains unlikely that the accumulated 
economic damage will be wiped out before the end 
of 2021 or even the start of 2022. Still, this dire 
situation emphasises South Africa's need to 
urgently capitalize on the economic rebound 
opportunities presented by more favourable growth 

determinants across many sectors, including trade. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Better prospects for rain over the interior going forward 

Drier conditions dominated across most of the 
summer rainfall region, including the grain-
production areas, since late February. The first half 
of March saw little in the way of precipitation – in 
stark contrast to earlier conditions. The next few 
days will see a return of somewhat wetter 
conditions, with scattered thundershowers expected 
over most of the summer rainfall region, including 
the important grain-production areas. Coupled with 
the wetter conditions over the summer rainfall 
region, the southern parts of the country will 
experience a return of strong south-easterlies, with 
some rain along the Garden Route while most of 

the winter rainfall region should remain dry according to current forecasts. Read more in the latest edition 
of Cumulus, published by AgriSeker. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Loskop cotton gin under new management 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl127BfBTVmR7HAQUQbBhM0qzz8cjxxwYNBLpoxSTPtkXpV21eQWiQyzdworoIvYqRhjbADaJR7TAATZA4RRYzy8hjblki8svPbByRFlL-HJguJZVlVBpRlb5LQwxOFrfm2aHITUdYMyQog2ms2_l0ANm4oWgzvMS0lXH84U-Lk2u6FKDSnNb_VZdMjmoYRmXLIc6sVTGoycvAKqEmv01iwPvmSPwBn0uJQQ&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12ODUuIn6tfYgP5_Jp_YKUi213emRwnn2kvyiktuRlkUYmjNrC2jHCqIvVeMwcITqSXVDVQWVfIanV_tqETDa58XJGYLficz8q7hwE8GqP7jlCtkoCN12phBFUCkge7FFeCtbL-8gKrkgoUcko7eB7Tn2pMDMY9LcxMbDLthpCTqs=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12ODUuIn6tfYgP5_Jp_YKUi213emRwnn2kvyiktuRlkUYmjNrC2jHCqIvVeMwcITqSXVDVQWVfIanV_tqETDa58XJGYLficz8q7hwE8GqP7jlCtkoCN12phBFUCkge7FFeCtbL-8gKrkgoUcko7eB7Tn2pMDMY9LcxMbDLthpCTqs=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12FlcPjwwMA1uKfe5SDfnTBEgOHZ9GqlnU8TB1ZFCivnHzBVbUpVVRYciU7l-jjCLaYqYo7_cWLwndtUH9S2aI8jHxWB7LTlvKHp29rwhFlNTgUOCASF967DERuNi92mxg&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==


The management of Vaalharts Cotton, located in 
Hartswater, officially took over the management of 
the Loskop cotton gin in Marble Hall on Friday 12 
March 2021. The cotton gin in Marble Hall will, 
during this transition period, be known as 
Vaalharts - Loskop Cotton. Vaalharts Cotton's 
managing director, Louis Olivier and the chief 
financial officer, Johan Wolhuter, will also fulfil 
these respective roles at the "new" Vaalharts - 
Loskop Cotton. Louis Olivier has nine years of 
experience in running a cotton gin. He is a 
qualified agriculturist with 30-years of experience 
in the cotton industry, both as a farmer and a 
businessman. Johan Wolhuter is financially 
qualified and has been handling the financial 

management function at Vaalharts for the past two years. Please click here for the full media statement. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Latest issue of Harvest SA  

In the 51st issue of Harvest SA: Find out from Nedbank's John 
Hudson whether agriculture will be our country's economic saving 
grace. Glean insight from Willie Jacobs, new CEO at Potatoes SA, 
into ways of funding agriculture at a time when Land Bank is not 
performing at its best. Take a deep dive into irrigation with Felix 
Reinders, and do a recce of what promises to be the future of 
agriculture: precision farming, as brought to you by the Agricultural 
Research Council. An update from the Citrus Growers Association 
and reflections on the value of an agricultural lifestyle by Agritourism 
SA's Jacqui Taylor round off this issue. Please click here for access 
to the digital copy. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

  

  

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

Annual Southern Hemisphere Fresh Fruit Trade Congress 
25 March 2021 | Virtual 
More information 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl12P-3WtdSJudioac6L1E03xdcpHpVAIdx7pUMn2n8ys3cT2W_WLfKr-vxrc8WHEXk2-8GA4x7fl8w1hPaC-29IAe2-LrSmqpJRvNkRVSTn0_cPYrUM3iLW6myTRwwnbdu1bGaWT0t0yumcBZeHFTeEqw==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54KdIgFbQ9P9B4fPYjUA3V2nvBmW7kQERMq9ntdnbWH67vYMc4KP8WUMxyGJFuBdZGhTpD11Ckqb76xRXbrcUDUmjpOTZE3rWv_CgbOoHbRvWsCYn6byAsPE=&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl120MNnBXyscoO27oLg_zE7Oonh1La6PUfY99Ei0nve1J5zmZUHIH2-IgSzYDBE2WkGJJ63lhP_8VMzkoqwfcIQmAPElXh_MKckniTBcXspoSVZnhQaOnDolDifXSMYp8WWOmwBBTEbOICLsHUDya82YA==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mqf2HN83rrRfPUxDDs-_Uq5GUIFhvuf-r3gXVjF21xD07ykx4UL54Bis0R8_nl120MNnBXyscoO27oLg_zE7Oonh1La6PUfY99Ei0nve1J5zmZUHIH2-IgSzYDBE2WkGJJ63lhP_8VMzkoqwfcIQmAPElXh_MKckniTBcXspoSVZnhQaOnDolDifXSMYp8WWOmwBBTEbOICLsHUDya82YA==&c=WAbEGtN4IGaGCly5L_5WIKClY5FTdTDbCSxbP42L5sCH_31td2HOng==&ch=OBdcHptZ6mJH2EckE1TnMANrVh7bDZfl7Nsm3ZSFgKjdQLWv9egFfw==
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International Tropical Agriculture Week   
22-26 March 2021 
More information 
 
Sustainable Innovative Producers and Emerging Farmers Agribusiness Conference 2021 
30-31 March 2021 | The Capital on the Park, Sandton | Johannesburg 
More information 
 
Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  
26-30 April 2021 | Virtual 
More information  
 
Agbiz Congress 2021 
22-24 June 2022  | Sun City 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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